ADVANCED MICRODEVICES (PVT.) LTD.
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Phone : + 91 - 171 - 2699290, 269947, 2699274
Fax : + 91 - 171 - 2699221, 2699008

Change Notice No.

Notification date

Implementation date

CN/17/05

February 12, 2017

March 12, 2017

: Change in Lot numbering system and product package label of mdi pre-sterilized

Subject

Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil
Scope

: This change notification will affect the products with following catalog numbers:
(* can be any alphabet or numeral):


CFNN********2**



CFPL********2**



VFPX********2**

Background:
In keeping with our continuous efforts to provide the user products with easy and clear
identification and to provide robustness to the invoicing process during dispatch, certain
changes have been made in the lot number system and product package label of mdi presterilized Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil with catalog numbers as mentioned above.

Need for Change:
1. Lot number identification of mdi pre-sterilized Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil includes product
code, membrane code, last 3 digits of production batch number, last digit of
manufacturing year, manufacturing month code and sterilization cycle number. It was
sometimes observed that the clear understanding of identification of lot number and
sterilization cycle number at customer end was not possible. Thus the lot number
identification of mdi pre-sterilized Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil has been improved with
separate allocation for lot number and sterilization cycle number.
2. During review of our Invoicing process during dispatch, it was observed that the invoicing of
the products is being done manually by entering the product details in the invoicing
program. Although, dispatch personnel are well trained for invoicing and dispatch of the
products, manual system for invoicing has probability for incorrect product details on invoice.
To make the invoicing system more robust by reducing manual interventions, product
package label of mdi products with catalog numbers as mentioned above has been
modified with inclusion of a 'QR code' for automatic capture of product details during
invoicing. All the product details on invoice will now be captured automatically by scanning
the product package label.
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How Does It Affect the User:
From a practical point of view, this change only affects the product lot number and product
package label of mdi pre-sterilized Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil with catalog numbers as
mentioned above. All performance specifications, product attributes, traceability and
materials of construction will remain unchanged. All packaging attributes such as packaging
box, pack size and labeling will remain same as before, only with changes to product lot
number (separate allocation for lot number and sterilization cycle number) and additional
information in the form of 'QR code' included in the product package label.
A. PRODUCT TYPE: PRE-STERILIZED CENTRIFUGAL FILTERS
EXISTING
Lot No.: FK0666F-069

Lot No.: FK0666F

Ster. No. 069

'F' is the product code

'F' is the product code

'K 'is the membrane code

'K 'is the membrane code

'066' are last 3 digits of production batch '066' are last 3 digits of production batch
number

number

'6' is the last digit of year of manufacture

'6' is the last digit of year of manufacture

'F' is the code for month of manufacture

'F' is the code for month of manufacture

'069' is sterilization cycle No.

'069' is sterilization cycle No.

Product packaging Label

Lot number description

Lot No.

PROPOSED
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B. PRODUCT TYPE: PRE-STERILIZED VACUFIL
EXISTING
Lot No.: VK0017A-016

Lot No.: VK0017A

Ster. No. 016

'V' is the product code

'V' is the product code

'K 'is the membrane code

'K 'is the membrane code

'001' are last 3 digits of production batch '001' are last 3 digits of production batch
number

number

'7' is the last digit of year of manufacture

'7' is the last digit of year of manufacture

'A' is the code for month of manufacture

'A' is the code for month of manufacture

'016' is sterilization cycle No.

'016' is sterilization cycle No.

Product packaging Label

Lot number description

Lot No.

PROPOSED

Implementation of Change:
mdi pre-sterilized Centrifugal Filters and Vacufil with catalog numbers as mentioned above,
manufactured after the implementation date (March 12, 2017) will have the said changes.
However, the available stock of mdi Aseptic Sampling Systems without above changes will be
received by you till the stocks last.

In case you have any queries, please feel free to contact our Technical Support Team at
'info@mdimembrane.com'.

Head - Quality Assurance
Advanced Microdevices Pvt. Ltd.
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